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 by stevepb   

Hanley and Co. 

"Designer Menswear at its Best"

The folks at Hanley and Co. have been outfitting men with designer

apparel since the 1960s. While the store and its collection have

undergone numerous changes over the years, what has remained the

same is an unyielding commitment to quality, tempered by an impeccable

sense of style. Hanley and Co. boasts a well-curated collection of

menswear from reputed designer labels like Hugo Boss, Tommy Hilfiger,

Van Kollem, G-Star and Ralph Lauren. The store offers both, casual and

formal attire for discerning men, but is especially well-known for its

selection of suits. Favored by men of discerning taste, Hanley & Co.

continues to attract generation after generation of a loyal clientele.

 +353 91 56 7951  hanley.ie/  info@hanley.ie  8 Williamsgate Street,

Galway

 by Lauren Fleischmann on 

Unsplash   

Brown Thomas 

"Galway's Best Store"

Galway's Brown Thomas is part of a prestigious group of lifestyle stores in

Ireland. They have a good selection of designer clothes and accessories,

with an especially nice display of bags from Prada, Burberry and Irish

designer Orla Kiely. Their cosmetic department is equally comprehensive

and features most main brands. So come along and reinvent your style.

 +353 91 56 5254  www.brownthomas.com/o

ur-stores/brown-thomas-ga

lway/page/brown-thomas-

galway

 btcustserv@brownthomas.i

e

 Eglinton Street, 18-21

Eglington Buildings, Galway

 by love Maegan   

Anthony Ryans 

"Local Institution"

Anthony Ryans is one of the foremost department stores in the city. It is

also a premier hub for designer labels in menswear and womenswear.

Founded in 1909, this is the place to be if you are looking for quality items

and good customer service. Explore this popular store's various sections

to revamp your wardrobe or home.

 +353 91 56 7061  www.anthonyryans.com/  queries@anthonyryans.co

m

 16 - 18 Shop Street, Galway

 by michaelvito   

O'Maille 

"Traditional Knits!"

At this family-run store, you will find hand-knitted Aran sweaters, made

from the finest fabric. A great combination of style and comfort is what

makes this brand popular worldwide. You can choose from a variety of

patterns and types of knitwear including tweeds, capes and wraps.

O'Maille organisation has been around since March 1938 and founder

Padraic O'Maille's efforts have paid off handsomely since then. It gained

popularity through the film 'The Quiet Man' in which most of the attire
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were original O'Maille creations. So if you're in Galway and want to kill the

chill, a trip to this store will certainly help you out!

 +353 91 56 2696  www.omaille.com/  shop@omaille.com  16 High Street, Galway

 by Amanda Vick on Unsplash 

Miss Selfridge 

"Trendy And Colorful Clothing"

Miss Selfridge, part of the UK chain specializing in trendy women clothing,

carries a range of tops, trousers and dresses made mostly of Lycra. Sizes

run particularly small, but look out for nifty accessories such as coin

purses and hair clips. The prices tend to be on the higher side, but you can

occasionally find a bargain. The shop is almost always crowded due to its

popularity amongst the younger women. For further details, please check

the website.

 +353 91 56 7367  www.missselfridge.com/  Headford Road, Unit 2/3 Galway

Shopping Centre, Galway
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